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Students To Vote On Partisan Clubs
Council Seeks Legal Aid
The Waterloo College Arts Council decided at their regular meeting Tuesday,
October 11, to obtain the services of legal counsel on a committee set up by
them to secure the $11,(KM) College portion of the Student Union Fund now
being held by the University of Waterloo. This motion by Herb Kpp and
seconded by Pablo Machetsski was unanimously carried and named Professor
Morgenson, Mrs, Briggs, Christine Pletch, Pablo Machctzki and Tom Freuro
to the committee. Tin; Council felt that this may become a long drawn out
affair and the presence of legal advice would speed the recovery of the money.
The parking committee report stated

that although the problem is not Kitchener city hall before returning.
serious, it may bo alleviated for the He also remined the members of the
present by students parking vehicles football game between the University
on the large lot at Seagram's stadium. and MeMaster which will take place
2 p.m. at Seagram's stadium and
Two long range plans are the possbilo at
of
the
dance which will be held in the
lifting of the three hour limit on
gymnasium
at 8.30 p.m. All college
street
and
the
construction
Dearborn
may
attend.
students
of a parking area at the bottom of the

present football field.

Bruce Woodruff of the Undergraduate Society reported the College Home-

Weekend

will be that of
28th, with a winter carnival
and Alumni-student hockey game being
included in the plans. He also informed
coming
January

the Council that Phil Shaus will be the
Director of the H>6o Purple and Cold
Show.
Present, at the meeting was Glen
Holley, a representative of the University of Waterloo, who informed the
Council of their Homecoming which
will be held this week-end and thanked
the Council for their support in entering two floats in the parade which
leaves Seagram's stadium at 10 a.m.
Saturday and will journey as far as the.

O.C.E. Accepts
W.U.C. Degree
The following statement was issued
by Dean Schaus earlier this week.
"At a meeting in Toronto on Thursday,

with officials of the Department of
Education, and the Ontario College of
Education, assurance was given that a
degree from Waterloo University College will give, admission to the Ontario
College of Education and that our
General B.A. programmes and Honours
B.A. programmes will qualify our
graduates for Type A and Type B
teaching certificates."

BACK

Tuesday, October 11, 1960.
The Art's Council voted 8-2 tonight to refer the question of Partisan Political
Clubs to a student vote*.
The motion for this action was introduced by Pablo Machetzki who pointed
out that there were points both pro an.l con to be considered before clubs
representing established political parties are introduced on campus.
Mr. Machetzki suggested that the introduction of such clubs could cause
personal animosities in the Art's Council and among the student body, This,
he stated, is something we can ill afford at this crisis po.nt of our development.
In anticipating a possible criticism of his motion, Mr Machetzki stated
that such a vote need not set a precedent whereby future Council decisions
could be avoided by a similar referendum.
The motion was seconded by John Offenbeek.
Herb. Epp suggested that the "elected representatives" of the student body
were more qualified to vote on the issue than the student body iteelf.
Only a small proportion of the students will likely vote, he suggested, whereas
Council is representative of all of the students.
Mr. Epp also declared that the Council is more familiar with the issue than
the student body. One-half of the student body is Freshman and many others
are newcomers from other schools, Mr. Epp declared.
Mr. Epp reiterated his belief that Council should decide on the issue immediately, while all of the Council members were present.

Bill Leggett and Tom Ilamautarsingh proposed that steps be taken to inform
the student body of the situation through assemblies and class discussions.
Mr. Epp spoke again and claimed that the student representatives should
have taken these steps previous to the meeting. "If they haven't done this yet,
they won't do it now, he declared,
Tom Ramautarsingn pointed out that there are over 300 students in the
Frosh class who are unaware of the issue of Partisan clubs.
"This is an opportune moment to inform them," he said,
John Offenbeek described the mood of the Senior Class as one of, "uncertainty, with a feeling that the Frosh class should be consulted."
Mr. Offenbeek stated that he favoured a Fosh meeting at which that class
could be enlightened.
A vote was called for, and the motion was then carried.
Council then agreed that the election would be held on Monday, October 24,
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Individual members of the Council recommended that those in favour of
Partisan clubs campaign co-operatively and not on the basis of their respective
political alignments.
The Politics Club (neutral) went on record as being in favour of Partisan
clubs, providing that they work in conjunction with the already established
Politics Club which is independent of party alignments.
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Conservatives at higher levels of government and are therefore artificial
divisions so far as student government is concerned.
With the inauguration of Partisan clubs on campus, many students will find
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A Partisan View on Partisan
Clubs
There is little doubt that the Art's Council acted wisely in referring the
question of Partisan Political Clubs to a student vote. The incorporation of
such clubs into the Campus activities may have far reaching implications,
and few students have had time to concern themselves with the ultimate effects
which may result. The argument which was advanced in some quarters that
Council should decide the issue because they are better informed than the
student body is both immature and inconsistent with the principles of
Democracy.
Council also recommended that the pro-Partisan groups consisting largely
of Liberals and Conservatives work co-operatively in presenting their case to
the student body. However, then; is at present no organized group which
opposes the formation of Partisan Clubs on campus.
The Editor of the Cord being a very meek individual by nature does not
wish to become embroiled in the cross-fire of the ensuing controversy. But
since the onus is on the pro-Partisan group to prove the value of their cause
to University life and to Higher Education, and since there is no effective
opposition to the pro-Partisan steamroller which is to be set loose upon us in
the next week, this editorial will attempt to present a few of the arguments
which coidd be used against the establishment of Partisan clubs on campus.
The first question we should ask ourselves is this:
"Will Partisan Political clubs contribute anything of value to our University
life or to higher education?"
If one considers the question carefully, he will be compelled to answer in
the negative.
The short time spent at University should be devoted to exploring, questioning and criticising the already existing structure of society. In order to do this,
the true scholar should be willing to abandon all of his existing prejudices and
biases in order to view his subject matter objectively. Only in this way can he
even attempt a rational appraisal of his subject matter, be it philosophic,
economic or political. If a student enters a course of study adhering to a set
of ideologies and dogmas, his chances of obtaining a truely liberal arts education
are red need.
By joining one Partisan club or the other, the student is depriving himself
of the opportunity to study the platform and programs of each of the parties
in a detached and scholarly manner. His political thinking would be shaped
by the concept of "my party, right or wrong"; an attitude of mind which is
too prevalent in our government circles, and inconsistent with rational thinking.
It has been proven quite conclusively that the objectivity of the individual
is reduced when the individual becomes part of a group structure
aving its own norms and standards.
Aside from the philosophical arguments against Partisan clubs, there are
several possible practical consequences which should be considered.

Eerception

Those who have followed Art's Council closely have already witnessed
evidence which indicates that Partisan politics is destined to overlap into fields
in which it does not rightfully belong.
There is good reason to believe that. Partisan clubs, if sanctioned would
.carry their inter-party rivalries into the sphere of student government. If this
becomes the case then it will be only a matter of time before the Art's Council
becomes divided along partisan political lines. Legislation and the appointment
of officers would then be based on party alignments and not on the intrinsic
worth of the legislation or the qualifications of the nominee under consideration.
Illustrations can be readily produced which indicate that this trend is well
under way. If the trend continues, then the evils of patronage which is a
functional part of the party system will be incorporated into the area of student
government. This could have certain advantages if the parties were divided
along on issues pertaining to student government legislation. Unfortunately,
the students will divide themselves on issues which divide the Liberals and

Initiation 1960

by Doug. Seip
This year, the initiation committee started "Frosh" social life with a dance
Monday evening. The dance, held in the cafeteria, was for Willison and Conrad
Hall only. Attire was formal consisting of swim-suits, pyjamas and nightshirts.

Tuesday night brought local and resident "Frosh" together in the traditional
snake dance. Incidents on the way were few. The "Frosh" only reported
throwing one Sophomore onto a lawn. The usual "Frosh" uprising at the collegiate gymnasium saw Sophomore speakers chased from the stage, but
apparently last year's uprising was biggar and better. Wednesday's skit night
had a good attendance and the evasive Humphrey Spooner, who is familiar to
"Frosh" from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate, received honourable mention.
The non-resident "Frosh" and "Freshettes" found the hazing mild. Peanut
pushing, book carrying and quoting Shakespeare in choruses were the usual
punishment. At Willison and Conrad Hall the story was different. "Frosh"
residents at Willison had a busy week making beds, scrubbing floors with
toothbrushes and in general, obeying all orders. They almost had a successful
march to Conrad Hall in the middle of the night, but the "Freshettes," not
to be outdone, met them half-way by throwing water from their second storey
windows. In Conrad Hall, a 3 a.m. fire drill had the "Freshettes" playing "dead
horse" in the reception room. On returning to bed they found their mattresses
gone and so were forced to sleep on the floor Later the Sophomores had pity
and awakened the "Freshettes," this time to fetch their mattresses.
Rebels in both halls were few. The few that were so brave either had a cologne,
powder and baby oil shampoo, or wore shoes with a heel missing. Revenge
came later in the week when Sophomores in both halls were "tubbed."
Friday night's corn roast and street dance marked the close of initiation
week. Attendance at both this and Saturday's dc-capping dance was good.
The dance had no ritual or uprising and the night went smoothly.
Opinions regarding the initiation varied. Some of the non-resident "Frosh"
felt that, there could have been more ritual, and that the Sophomores should
have been harder on them, while the majority of resident "Frosh" felt that the
hazing and activities had been adequate Sophomores thought that hazing had
been the same as or somewhat less than last year. Suggestions for the next term's
initiation were nil. Generally, it is felt initiation was a success, especially in the
residences, because all are undoubtedly on friendlier terms. This is certainly
the true purpose of any initiation.

Phi Delta Pi
On this campus, every female
student belongs to Phi Delta Pi or
the more exalted name Women's
Undergraduate Association (hereafter
referred to as W.U.A.) To acquaint
Feshettes with the organization, a
weiner roast in Waterloo Park was
planned. The weather was beautiful,
bright and crisp, complete with crackling leaves, so we held it inside! Diets
went out the window as we gorged
ourselves on hot dogs and do-nuts.
(Some people are reputed to have
eaten four?) Our choral attempts were
ably accompanied by our virtuoso on
theuke, MissPerrin. One of the upperclassmen kept wandering about the
Torque Room muttering something
about someone who had lost her head.
Perhaps we'll all become as talented
as she.
Elections were the high point of the
evening with the contest for Frosh
representatives a close race. Results
put Donna Honsberger and Bridgette
Yon Zittwitz on the executive. Four
upperclassmen did a marvellous job of
electing Barbara McKay to represent
them. She didn't even get a chance to
vote. Our now completed executive
will do a fine job of providing interesting activities for all women on campus
and it, is up to us to support their
efforts, because this in particular is our
group.
D. Strahm

Aims of
The Politics Club
According to its constitution, the
aim of the Politics Club is to stimulate

interest in and promote discussion of
political affairs at all levels of government. The Politics Club intends to
bring a vigorous programme of debates,
panel discussions, and guest speakers
to shed light on all of the controversial
aspects of the political world. It is in
this way that the student will gain an
active knowledge of the issues that
confront us today.

.

We of the executive of the Politics

Club urge you the student body to

support the creation of partisan political clubs on the campus. We urge the
executives of these clubs, when and if
created to co-operate in the presentation of Canadian politics to the student.
All rumours to the contrary, the
Politics Club has no intention of fading
aways after these partisan clubs are
formed. We feel that we can provide
an invaluable forum for members of
the various parties, together with those
students who are politically independent, may meet on neutral grounds to
discuss, debate and hear speeches on
matters of general interest.
Jack Horman, Pres.
Politics Club
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high. How or why, I'll never know.
Later in history as the pole became
more useful, an

over-zealous

campus
constable handcuffed himself to the
pole. Those were the good old days good clean fun! Haven't seen a carriage
on the roof of the Arts building for
years. And I'm sure the C.P.R. has
given up the idea of a spur line through
the girls' residence. That would have
stopped the girls going out the windows
without the expense of aluminum
screens.
Two facts worth mentioning are the
occupation of Room 103 by a Dean of
Men. Welcome to Willison Prof.
Barnes. Secondly, I won't be writing
this trash regularly
and I won't teU
beware!)
Evaluating the Initiation, Fresh- you who the knucklehead will be.
like
ettes did get to know each other, He'll likely want to remain alive
following
do.
the
meantime
the
I
In
to
a
the
evening
in
thanks
televised
to you free as a public service
dorm, when day students got some of comes
Get
Lost!
what we scum suffered all week.
On Sunday, with the rain droning
on the pavement outside, the monotony
was shattered by a scream equal to any
in a horror movie. Our friend from
East Africa had caught her hand in
the wringer. After much "What to do
Well, fellow Frosh, I suppose you
in an Emergency" thinking, she and
the house president were rushed to the have all heard the election results by
hospital, thanks to Willison's ambu- now, Merwin over Enns by three votes.
lance service. The damage: not too It was a hard-fought campaign, and,
great. The moral: Pressure releases on for both the winner and the loosers,
washers spare pentadactyls.
we should feci nothing but deep
D. Strahm. admiration.

Since school has been open two weeks
now, Conrad Hall is beginning to
settle down to a dull roar. Despite the
water splashed all over the place,
missing mattresses and a gal from
Lunenberg with a perpetual smile,
absolutely everyone survived Initiation
Week. Unhappily, though, a very
subtle, revolt planned for the cafeteria
had to be called off because the
supreme, learned and honourable Sophs
were too tired to continue. Yet in the
hush of quiet hours, Freshettes brood
over personal insults and plot individual reprisals. (Sophs of Conrad,

—

...

Frosh Vote Merwin

Hollo
Wallo Willison
by Kinteab

Now if you don't mind putting down
those trashy textbooks and giving me
your attention, we'll commence.
The first point of boredom is that
we of Willison were supposed to have
had an initiation. Nobody got killed,
so we didn't make the headlines of the
K-W Platter or whatever it's called.
Nobody did anything constructive so
we didn't make the Social Column of
the Globe and Mail. There were no
panty raids so we didn't merit so much
as a half column in the Varsity. Pardon
Hie all to Cabbagetown, that's The
Varsity. Well pin a rose on your —-.
The only Iwneficial part of the initiation was the pre-mature tubbing of
the Sophomores.
One night during initiation, we had
a raid
almost. Well if it, hadn't been
Harry C.O.T.C. and his
HatrPin
for
volunteer contingent of scum we would
have had a pretty dull night. There
was Gen. H. P. Harry (wealing
Whisper Nylons!) leading his men (?)
in and out of the John. (For our
Freshettes "John" is a washroom).
After four months at Camp Borden.
H. P. Harry had learned how to fill
i&fenty waste paper baskets with water
1& only three hours.
Somebody from the House Committee came down, recited "Turkey.
Turkey, the sky is falling ..." aiid
titan ran back ujjstairs to bed. So much
far initiations.
Changes around Willison Hall include the position of the House Committee on the fourth floor. This is hard
on Day Students who are supposed to
get permission before going on third

—

A flag has been raised on the flag
|Bse» where else? Don't tempt me.
has not always been the purpose
of the flag pole. In days of oldwhen boys
■ikem bow, various pieces of wearing
apparel used to fly in the wind. Sometimes, the victims of tubbings had their
clothes dried on the pole. At other
times female garments were lifted on

1 interviewed all three candidates
following the election and these are
their opinions of the campaign.
Jack Merwin, our new president,
feels that the campaign was fought,
fairly and that his two opponents put
up a good stiff battle. He expected the
election to be very close, and he was
not mistaken. Jack also registered
disappointment that only fifty-three
of the freshmen voted. He
eels, as do the rest of us, that if such
an apathetic attitude persists, he is
going to have a difficult year ahead of
him. Surely, this will not happen. We
must forget our past "political differences and rally behind Jack. "Support
and co-operation" is what Jack seeks
during the coming year; these we must
grant him. Our Freshmen year must
support its executive.
One of the main problems Jack wants
to work on is the enmity between
Waterloo University College and Waterloo University. He suggests we
prepare an excellent float for the
University game next week-end. In
this way, we will demonstrate to the
University that we are willing to cooperate with them. Jack is also concerned about athletic activities at the
college and will do all in his power to
get us better athletic facilities. He
welcomes suggestions from anyone at
any time.
This is what. Bill Brown had to say
about the election campaign" "It was
a clean campaign, but a hard-fought
one. Jack is intelligent and will do a
good job for us, if we rally behiiH
him." Bill has stated that he will
assist Jack in any way he possibly can.
However, Bill also had some comments
to make on the turnout. He stated that
if this apathetic attitude continues, it
will be a sorry year for Waterloo
University College. Bill also agrees
that closer co-operation between Waterloo University and the College is

fiercent

.

necessary.
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N.F.C.U.S. Congress Report
During the early part of September, two groups of students from our
Universities in Waterloo attended the N.F.C.U.S. Seminar in Vancouver and
the N.F.C.U.S. Congress in Halifax. Christine Pletch, Fred Rehse, Ted Rushton
and myself were privileged to l>e able to represent you, the students of Waterloo,
at the latter. The N.F.C.U.S. Congress is a policy-making session which decides
our policy as Canadian University students for the coming year.
Last year questions were raised at Waterloo as to the value of N.F.C.U.S.
and whether our fees are well spent. First of all, N.F.C.U.S. can be a powerful
organization. It has the potential of representing you and the rest of the students
of our Universities in Canada as no other organization can. However, I cannot
emphasize too strongly that N.F.C.U.S. can only realize its great potential
if you as members are willing to work for your own interests through the
Federation. Therefore, I suggest that the N.F.C.U.S. Chairman be elected, and
if you choose wisely, the interests of Waterloo will be well looked after when
N.F.C.U.S. policy is decided.
One of the most striking features of the Congress was the emphasis that was
placed on International affairs and our place as students in International
affairs. Rev. Canon H. L. Puxley, Past Honourary President of N.F.C.U.S.
referred to our international duty to maintain and advance our way of life in
the face of the Communistic threat under which the world is shadowed. What
better place than in the meetings of students at the International Student
Conference or other student conferences where N.F.C. U.S. sends representatives,
can we fulfill this vital need. And I might add that our representatives have
gained great respect from students the world over at I.S.C. meetings. Canon
Puxley also referred to our responsibility to society as a whole. We are. a privileged group, he said. Therefore, we must repay society. He used the comparison
of a storehouse from which we have taken stock and which we must repay.
N.F.C.U.S. can, does, and will provide a capable agency for us to fulfill this
duty. Our major responsibility then is to maintain and advance our society.
Secondly is our duty to the students of the world. N.F.C.U.S. has taken an
active role in this field by assisting students of Algeria, Hungary, Ghana,
South Africa and others to rid themselves of the yoke of colonialism, imperialism,
oppression and academic restrictions. Thirdly, perhaps, is our responsibility to
ourselves as University students to advance the lot of the students in Canada.
A large percentage* of the work of N.F.C.U.S. is devoted to this area known
as National Affairs. N.F.C.U.S. has presented briefs to the Federal and
Provincial Governments explaining our needs. Meetings have been held with
the Finance Minister and other government officials in which our position has
been described and our needs explained. A stepped-up program is planned for
the. coming year to bring pressure on the government to release students from
Income Tax responsibilities and to provide a more adequate scholarship program
and system of bursaries. The Canadian University student aid program is
totally inadequate. We all know that there are too many people with ability
who are not able to carry on their education because of financial difficulties.
In this respect Canada is behind all other leading nations of the world. What
organization is more capable of remedying these faults than our National
Federation of Canadian University Students? But N.F.C.U.S. is only as strong
as its members make it. If you throw your wholehearted support behind the
federation, it will do a job of which we will all be proud. We can have free
education for Univesity students only if the students are ready to work for it.
It is difficult for me to describe to you the spirit of accomplishment and
bond of brotherhood which was developed at the Congress. We all worked
hard and came away feeling that N.F.C.U.S. was on the threshold of a new era.
It is entering a new phase of its existence and with your support, it will blossom
into a strong and effective voice of Canadian University students.
Richard J. Hobson,
Past-Prcs., Union Council
University of Waterloo.

Mr. Editor
Tuesday evening October 4th was
opening night for the year's programme
in Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Sixty-seven young people turned out
to participate in games, singing and a
worship service in the college cafeteria.
From the interest and enthusiasm
shown we expect a good year as we
attempt, together, to work out our
motto' "To Know Christ and to Make
Him Known." We are a larger group
this year, but there is still room for
you if you are at all interested in helping us fulfill our purpose on this
campus.
We owe a vote of thanks to the male
quartet who sang for us, and to those
who assisted us with the refreshments
and also to the many who came out
and made this first meeting such a
success.

Whitehead

Keeps Key
Mr. Michael Whitehead, a former
member of the Cord Weekly staff has
indicated that he will not turn in his
key to the publishing room now that
his duties with the Cord have terminated.

Speculation is that Mr. Whitehead,
who performed odd jobs for the Cora
last year, is suffering from an emotional
disorder which resulted when his former
job became obsolete as a result of
technological automation in the Cord
office.

It is believed in some quarters that
the possession of the key will give him
a sentimental sense of security since it
is representative of his past status.
When questioned about th* situation
Mr. Whitehead's former employers
expressed regret for his condition but
pointed out that, they were not in a
position to help.
With the introduction of pencil
sharpeners, Mr. Whitehead's usefulness
has diminished, stated one of his

Art Sheil
Paul Enns expressed the same
opinions as did Bill and Jack. The
campaign was fair and well fought.
We must give Paul all the credit in the
Let us now support Jack Merwin
world for his excellent showing in the and his endeavours. The election is
election. Although a late-comer, he over, the ballots have been counted,
roused student, interest that when the and the winner announced. We must former co-workers.
final ballots were counted, he was only work to achieve' our goals, following
Mr. Whitehead has Ik*hi currently
three votes behind the winner. Con- the leadership of Jack Merwin.
employed as a bus driver on a Rocky
gratulations, Paul.
Paul Bartou Mountain pass.
I
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East Africa Speaks

nine square miles in size. You can get
across to the mainland by four different
ways. You can drive across a pontoon
The first in a series of articles by bridge or go by ferry. There are two
Eve Klein, African Correspondent. kinds of ferries. One is driven by power
boats, the other by manual labour. No,
A Cord Weekly exclusive.
you are going to the Africans don't swim you across.
Prepare yourself
East. Africa, Kenya. For ten minutes They pull you across by a chain which
you are going to t>e a tourist in the is attached to both shore lines and
country I was born in, the country that passes through the ferry. There are
ten Africans who pull the chain.
is in the limelight of world affairs. about,
The
last
way to get across is to swim.
cost
a
you
it
not
worry,
will
Don't
not
It
is
too
far, but the waters around
only time, and besides that
penny
side
of
the
island are infested with
this
a
you will be as safe as an old relic in
sharks. You wouldn't last long. The
glass casket.
ferry
arc on is called the Shimula
Let us start with breakfast. It is a Tera we
ferry,
meaning the singing ferry.
huge meal but you will get used to it. The Africans pulling on the chain sing
No, sit down! Gerogi the houseboy will about you, your family, etc. Right now
bring in the juice. After that there is they are bidding you welcome as a
cereal, paw-paw with lemon and sugar, tourist. They say that you look as if
eggs, toast and coffee. No, you don't you were a person with a kind heart
have to put your legs on the chair. He and
a full purse. They are admiring the
won't bite you. He is not a rat but our American
style of dress, Bermuda
pet mongoose. Don't show that you are
league shirt. Oh, they
and
shorts
he
sense
it
and are hintingivy
Frightened becauxe will
At the end of the
right.
all
go out of his way to annoy you. His ride they
blow
a
on a shell
fanfare
will
taken from Rikkiname is Tikki
the
shell
around.
Give
pass
then
Tikki-Tan of Rudyard Kipling. He is and
of
coins,
simounies.
One
those
him
two
tame and yet at the same time very fifty cents, that's right.
ferocious when annoyed. Tikki is our
How would you like to see a native
watch dog. He frightens away any village?
There'are lots of them here.
stray dogs or unwanted people for that They are rather dirty I know, but
matter. Oh he sleeps with my sister really, that is the way they like to live.
on her pillow.
The Government
Finished? Good! I have great plans. That is the truth. their
living
didn't
think
much
of
What on earth are you making the bed modations either so they built,accomsome
for. Gerogi will do it. That is his job.
elecinstalled
apartments,
beautiful
Of course he gets paid. If he thinks tricity, etc., and taught the new
that he doesn't get. enough, why, then
how to keep an apartment.
he just helps himself to sugar, coffee, residents
months they were sleeping
Within
two
tea. liquor, or anything that he feels on floors, had the windows boarded up,
will not be missed.
were asking permission to make a
How would you like to go shopping and
hearth
on the floor.
like a tvpieal tourist and there are
suggest having a
No,
I
quite a few around. This is the main meal withwouldn't
don't think you
them.
I
is
one
dirty
but
street. Yes, 1 know it
they
eat or what
way
would
like
the
gets used to that, and, after a while
groups
in
They
all
sit
around
they
eat.
you won't even notice it. Of course
porridge
a
thick
pot
a
that
contains
you
we have traffic lights. Just because
posho. They take a lump of
can't see any big American cars doesn't called
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does this. Everything is
wound. When it heals it looks like that Everybody
from
dead
twelve o'clock to two
one over there, the one with the huge o'clock.
scars on his face and arms. He l>elongs
to the Wandi tribe. He is really quite
impressive don't you think? Look at
that fellow over there by the tree.
All set to go again. What is the
Smile at him. Sec his teeth. They are
matter?
Oh, you want to see a snake.
filed into sharp points. He belongs to a poisonous
one if possible. You will
another tribe called the Jallua tribe. have to go and
visit the zoo in London,
representative
see
of
a
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England, or you can stay here ten
years. By that time you snould have
seen at least one
even if it is dead.
We are
to visit Fort Jesus with
some friends. No, they are not Africans.
I am sorry that you are, disappointed
that I have no African friends. It is
impossible to have any. They have
their own schools and their own
friends. They have no wish to mix with
the Europeans just as the Europeans
have little desire to mix with them.
Fort Jesus is very impressive. It has
of his wealth.,
been standing since Vasco Da Gama.
Got all you want? Now we are going to Also it has a very turbulent history,
goacross to themainland. Mombasa, the Right now it is a prison. However,
town we are in, is on an island about there is a group of people who are

almost any tribe. What fascinates you
now? The fellow over there with the
shoes around his neck and pieties of
wood in the lobes of his ears? Well, in
about two years the lobes of his ears
will hang down to his neck. They will
look like oval life-savers. The shoes
indicates that be appreciates the
European way of life. You see he
bought the shoes but probably did not
care whether or not they fit him. Since
they hurt his feet he carries them
around his neck to remind everyone

—

fighting to build a new prison and
change Fort Jesus into a museum.
Those arc open drains that smell so
strongly. We can go into the old part
of the town which is just as bad for
smells.
Now I shall take you to my favourite
haunt for a swim, some tea, and to
watch the sunset. You say four o'clock
is too early for tea, what if it is four
o'clock. Well you had better eat
something there as we don't have
dinner until eight-thirty.
Yes, the sun is going clown. Watch
closely because in ten minutes all will
be in darkness.

College Students Give
Opinions On
American Election
During the past few days, I have
been interviewing several of the
students on campus about the forthcoming election in the United States.
So far, it looks as though most of our
students are Nixon supporters. I shall
attempt to give you some of the
opinions expressed by my fellow
students.
One of the most oft-expressed ideas
was that Nixon would make the better
president because of his past experience
as vice-president. Many students were
of the opinion that Kennedy was too
wet behind the ears. It was mentioned
that, in the past, Nixon has taken a
firm stand against Kruschev. If elected,
Nixon would continue to resist communist expansion. Stated also, was the
fact that Nixon, once a farm boy, has
become vice-president of the United
States. This seems to me to be a
parrotting of the old Abraham Lincoln
principal so dear to the hearts of the
people aux Etas Unis. Several said
that although they were against the
Republican party, they were for Nixon,
because they like him more as a man
than they did Kennedy. I shall now
attempt to outline the opinions expressed about Mr. Kennedy.
The main concern of most of those
I talked with was that Kennedy is a
Roman Catholic and might, perhaps,
be susceptible to directives from Rome.
Others believed this to be "hogwash,"
the Catholic Church no longer attempts
to interfere in temporal rule. A point
mentioned in Kennedy's favour was
the "Old order changeth, yielding
place to new," theory. The Republicans
nave been in since 1952 and "we are
due for a change." In connection with
the Nixon image, the poor farm boy,
it also was brought out that, Kennedy
lias money, supposedly a had thing.
These are the opinions of our students. How closely they correspond to
the opinions of our neighbours to the
south we shall see in November.
Paul Barton

Arts Council
On September 27, the fust meeting
of the Arts Council was held, Present
were Christine Pletch, President; Herb
Epp, Vice-President; Bill Leggett,
Soph Pres.; Joanne Thompson, Sopli
V-P,; Tom Raman tarsiogh, Junior
V-P.; Tom Freure, Junior Pres.;
Fred Rehse, N.F.C.U.S.; John Offenbeek, V-P. Senior Class.
Miss Pletch began the meeting by
reading the recommendations of the
oast Arts Council President. Pab
Machetzki These recommendations
included'

(1) Improved communication between the student government and the
student body.
(2) Adoption of a new constitution.
(3) Establishment of a placement
bureau for graduating students.
(4) Twice yearly audit of all student
organizations handling large sums of
money.

(5) Improved parking facilities for
students.
(6) An expansion of the student
Dirctory.

It was explained that the term
"faculty advisor" had been changed to
"director of student activities" and
that Mr. Morgenson had been appoint*
ed to this position. In answer to »;
question from the press it was pointed
out that, the change in title did not
indicate that there was to be admini*
stration control over student activities
Arrangements were made to begin
work on a new constitution. Miss
Pletch indicated that the 1960 Year
Book would l>e ready in October.
It was pointed out to the Council
that the Waterloo Collegiate gym
would be made available to the College
WITHOUT COST on condition that
this privilege not be abused.
Fred Rehse spoke for N.F.C.U.S,
and requested a vote of confidence for
this organization by the Arts Council,
Tom Ramautarsingh pointed out the
large cost of N.F.C.U.S. to the student
body, and suggested a careful evaluation before giving a vote of confidence.
Mr. Rehse admitted that there had
been waste and inefficiency in tbii
organization in past years. It was
for this reason, he said, that he wai
suggesting that the N.F.C.U.S. chairman be appointed by and responsible
to the Arts Council. Mr. Rehse then
suggested that Council consider in*
creasing the N.F.C.U.S. grant fromitf
present rate of fifty cents per students

Note to

FRESHMEN
Not all of a college degree is earned
in the lecture rooms. Much is derived
from associations with others in discussion and extra curricular activity,
It is at this time that, the clubs and
organizations on campus arc preparing
their programmes for the coming year.
For your own benefit, and for the
benefit of the College as a whole, might
I suggest that you join, and actively
participate in at least one of the
following organizations'
Circle X Club (Kiwanis).
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,:
Lutheran Students' Association.
Women's Undergraduate Society.
World University Service of Canada.
Westminster Club.
Canterbury Club.

Christotvros.
The Ambassadors.
National Federation of Canadian
University Students.
Newman Club,
Psychology Club.
Philharmonic Society,
Waterloo University College Ball.
Purple and Gold Show.

Politics Club.
This year, pending approval by the
Students' Council, partisan political
clubs will be formed on campus for the
first time.
It is to be hoped that each and every
one will do his part in making this
year the best in the history of Waterloo
University College.
Brvice Woodruff,
Chairman,
Undergraduate Society

